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Dear Colleagues,

This e-mail to give you more information about the meeting tomorrow afternoon (to continue the discussions on a potential new public-private partnership for health R&I, under Horizon Europe).

This third meeting will be organised in the **L-41 Commission building** (Directorate-General DEVCO), Rue de la Loi 41, Brussels, in room 02/A73.

There will be the possibility for:
- **Video-conferencing** (please let me know in case you plan to connect via video):
  - From Cisco/Tandberg via internet: @ec.europa.eu or @ec.europa.eu
  - From Polycom/other system via internet: @ec.europa.eu or @ec.europa.eu
  - From some other systems via internet: @ec.europa.eu or @ec.europa.eu
- **Phone-conferencing**: Guests should call: +32 2 41 91111 [Interactive Voice Response]

The proposed draft agenda is:

1. Introduction and state of play (10')
2. Discussion on the 2-pager document (60’):
3. Funding models (10’):
4. Governance (10’):
5. Commitments (10’):
6. Criteria (10’):
AOB (10’)

Best regards,

Jean-Emmanuel
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- Novartis (novartis.com)
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COCIR representatives:
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EuropaBio representative:
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Commission representatives:
- RTD.E: Carmen Laplaza Santos, deputy Head of Unit Innovative and Personalised Medicine (Carmen.LAPLAZA-SANTOS@ec.europa.eu);
- RTD.D: Soren Bowadt, deputy Head of Unit Advanced materials and nanotechnologies (Soren.Bowadt@ec.europa.eu);
- CNECT.H: Thomas Heynisch, deputy Head of Unit Biotechnology and Food Supply Chain (Thomas.Heynisch@ec.europa.eu);
- JRC.F (Ispra): Arnd Hoeveler, Head of Unit Consumer Products Safety (Arnd.Hoeveler@ec.europa.eu);
- SANTE.B: Ioana-Maria Gligor, Head
of Unit European Reference Networks and Digital Health (Ioana-Maria.GLIGOR@ec.europa.eu);

- SANTE.C: europa.eu)
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- europa.eu)